AGENDA

Division Meeting

Aug. 15, 2014 * Stage, HBT

I. Welcome/Introduction of new faculty: Candace Rose, Cinema

II. Sharing/Personal and Professional

III. Enrollment issues
   Class cancellations/growth opportunities/schedule rotations
   Applied 600.FTES from last year to make cap.
   Need to grow by 800 to 1000 to make this year’s target.
   Overlap form (NO!)
   Census Certification Rosters
   Financial Aid reporting

IV. Personnel issues
   Employees with multiple assignments/Affordable Care Act
   Temporary employees (starting of year 2)
   VERY modified hiring freeze

V. Budgets

VI. Hot topics for the year:
   Accreditation Site Visit: March 2-5
   Website review
   Employee evaluations
   Curriculum Process and Calendar
      Writing CORs to the state standards
      Two readings at Curriculum Committee
      Prerequisites – Mandatory Fall 2015
   SLOAC work/progress
   PRP (Program Review and Planning) – Year 2
   Faculty Hiring Priority Recommendations for 2015-2016
   Classification Study

VII. Handouts from New Faculty Orientation (Faculty Responsibilities & Student Services)

VIII. Q & A/Other